more fani i iar to computer any case easier to worK with. Sac+ion "^ tK«n descr.bes the machine I np I ementat I on of a proof-cheL^'^oJ Jhe ie typed lovnc, we refer te Both the logic and the implementation as th left« for computrhie functions, or typed LCF, or Just LCr?
It is hopea that a potential user of the system can, «,,-, T n heir ot the Hxamrip cf section 3.1 and with section 4. get onto Ih macn.no w.thout rn^in.j tht whole cf this document th the e Further discussion of LCF and examples can ^e founi in th« foiiowiny papers:
MilrPr.K., "implementation ano computLtle functions", Fror. AO applic a t i o n s Conference of Its aopI ications of Scott's logic for Proving Assertions " ,, .,.,«,,«.,, , rrwR , AL v Lonrerence on Provino A^sertlnn.
TSllVlTrT' '"" ' ,eXiC0 S " te l ' ni " r5i "' '" truces! /"ZVC are generated. Each one Is a tautology* since a step p(n) means Q I-P, where 0 Is the <awff> at step number n. Thus the purpose of ASSUME is only to Introduce references for <awff>s, See Section 3,1 for examples of ASSUME.
SASSUME <wff>;
Like ASSUME, but every <awff> of the <wff> is henceforward treated .a s a simplification rule (see section 3.5), A goal rray 3r may not be given assumptions. The only difference between ASSUME AND SASSUME Is that In the latter case» when the goal is tried» the assumption wff wjn bo added to the set of SCRATCH removes the Indicated goal from GQALLIST. However, thi ^,1^ will refuse to scratch goals generated by tactics.
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Tact ics we now de s c r ;be the tactics availaole. There are six basic ones, each Oased on a particular inference rule; In addition the user may employ any THEOREM (see section 3.7) as a tactic.
For CON'J, the system jenerates a separate subgoa <awff> In the goa I , for etch For CASES, If s Is the <tern> and P is the <wff> of the goal, the system generates the ! subgoals P SASSUME ssTT, P SASSl'ME 8 = UU. P SASSUME srFF. The brackets round <Xterm> s anc <«term>s may be omitted when no airblguity ar Ises.
Exarrples follow, w i t h Intended Interpretation:
